We tested the hypothesis that receptive field (RF) locations of visual cortex cells maintain a fixed location on the retina and move in space with movements of the eye. Responses to a bar swept across the RF were recorded from 29 neurons in VI (26) and V2 (3) of alert monkeys while precisely monitoring the eye movements of fixation. There was a tight correlation and a near unity ratio between eye position and RF position. This implies that RFs of V1 neurons and at least some V2 neurons are fixed to specific retinal locations, rather than being shifted on the retina by attentioncontrolled mechanisms. V1 neurons thus differ from those polysensory neurons whose RF locations on the retina are dynamically altered to maintain a desired position in space. Copyright @ 1996
INTRODUCTION
The early mapping of the external world is accomplished by sensoryreceptorsin organsthat can move with respect to external objects. The basic functional unit is the receptivefield (RF), which, in the visual system,has long been thought to occupy a fixed retinal location resulting from precise topographicneural connections.Thus when the eye moves, the RF moves a correspondingamount in visual space (Gur & Snodderly, 1987) . However, for polysensory neurons, RF locations are not necessarily fixed with respect to each peripheral organ, but may be referenced to functional coordinate systems that move with other organs subserving the complementary modality. For example, auditory RFs of superior colliculus neuronsmove with eye movements (Jay & Sparks, 1984) , and visual RFs of premotor cortex neurons move when the arm moves (Graziano et al., 1994) . These examples show that neural circuitry is capable of computationsthat shift the RF on the retina, but they do not specify at what point in the pathway these computationsoccur. Do they -.. ,0 I occur in early stages of the visual hierarchy, or are they restricted to functional groupings where there are strong interactionsbetween vision and other sensorymodalities? It has been proposed that such computations occur in primary visual cortex (Vi) of monkeys, and even at this early stage of neural processingvisual RFs may not have fixed retinal coordinates. Motter and Poggio (1990) concluded that RF locations in the visual field are independent of fixational eye movements within a 30 min arc range. They suggested the existence of an attention-controlleddynamic process that shifts the RF on the retina in the direction oppositeto eye movements, so as to make the RF stable in space. This proposal,while requiring extensive circuitry for such dynamic RF stabilization, solves the problem of having multiple representationsof the same stationary object at slightly different locations on the retina as the eyes move. The dynamic stabilization of VI RFs has been modeled as shifter circuits by Anderson and Van Essen (1987) who later extended this idea to a more general model of attention and object recognition (Olshausenet al., 1993) .
Along the same lines, Kjaer et al. (1993) failed to identify an influence of fixational eye movements on information transfer of V1 neurons presented with fullfield stimuli.However, a plausibleinterpretationof Kjaer and colleagues' results would be that under some circumstances V1 neurons may be insensitive to small shifts that move the retinal image within the RF. Thus they do not directly address the issue whether RFs in V1 can move on the retina to compensate for movements of the eye.
In addition to its theoretical importance, the question of the relation between eye and RF position is also of practical importance for investigators recording from behaving monkeys. If the RF is dynamically stabilized, all one has to do is to ensurethat data are not taken during the brief microsaccades;as long as the eye stays within a moderate range of 30 min arc (Motter & Poggio, 1990) , data recorded during fixational pauses should not be affected by changesin eye positionfrom one pause to the next. If, on the other hand, RF position in space moves with the eye over the entire range of fixational eye movements, then, depending on the size of RF subunits, changes in eye position may have important effects on neuronal responses.
We concluded in an earlier paper that RFs in VI are fixedon the retina and move in spacewith the eye (Gur & Snodderly, 1987) . Motter and Poggio (1990) suggested that the discrepancybetween their results and ours might be related to our optimizationof neuronalresponseswith stabilized, flashing stimuli, while shifts of the RF on the retina could be seen by using nonstabilized moving stimuli. Given the importance of the spatial stability of the RF, we have reinvestigated this question, using nonstabilized moving stimuli in the same manner as Motter and Poggio. Our results show that for V1 cells, and for some V2 cells, visual RFs are fixed on the retina and they move in space when the eye moves.
METHODS
Extensive records were taken from single neurons at 0.9-3.5 deg eccentricity in V1 (21 cells) and V2 (three cells) in an adult female Macaca mulatta monkey. Recording locations were verified histologically (Snodderly & Gur, 1995) .An additionalfive cells were studied in VI of another adult female M. mulatta monkey that is still undergoing experiments.These cells were assigned to V1 based on the visual field location of their RFs and the location of the craniotomy. Details of training and recording procedures have been published (Snodderly & Kurtz, 1985; Gur & Snodderly, 1987; Snodderly & Gur, 1995) . Briefly, monkeys were trained to fixate a light emitting diode (LED) for 5 sec. Eye position was monitored by a double Purkinje image eye tracker (2-3 min arc resolution; 100 Hz sampling rate). The dominant eye was always tracked with the nondominant eye usually occluded (18/29). Stimuli were displayed on a Barco 7351 monitor (60 Hz noninterlacedrefresh rate) and were bright or dark bars having optimal orientation, color, and spatial configuration. The bars were swept across the RF in a directionorthogonalto the long axis of the RF at 1.54 deglsec.In a few controlexperiments,the eye position signal from the eye tracker was added to the stimulus position signal from the computer at the beginning of each video frame to compensate for eye movements and stabilize the stimulus on the retina (Gur & Snodderly, 1987) .
The onset time of the neural responsewas taken as an indicatorof the stimuluscrossingthe RF border. To have a clear, unbiasedmeasure,we chose cells eitherwith very low ongoing activity or spontaneouslyactive cells where stimulationsuppressedongoing activity so that we could choose the first spike as indicating response onset. Only cells that gave a crisp response to a stimuluscrossing the RF border were included.Excluded cells were those with high spontaneousfiring rates that were not suppressedby stimulation. For those cells it was not possible to determine the RF border with enough precision. Using the first spike as an indicator of response latency has the disadvantagethat its occurrence may vary as a result of being near threshold for impulse discharge. However, it has the advantage that it can be determined from a short segment of the trial and is therefore less likely than most other measures to be affected by eye movements. Thus, an adequate number of stimulus repetitions could be assembled for statistical analysis.
Since response latency for different cells can vary between 40 and 90 msec (Maunsell & Gibson, 1992; Creutzfeldt et al., 1987 ; unpublished observations) we took the average eye position during the 100 msec preceding the response as an indicator of the relevant eye position provided that total displacement in eye position did not vary >2-3 min arc during these 100 msec. The dimensions of RF activating regions (ARs) were estimated from average response histograms by computing the cumulative number of spikes and identifyingthe region that contained 95% of the response [see Fig. 9 in Snodderly & Gur (1995) ].
RESULTS
We recorded from 26 cells located in all cortical layers of V1 except for 4C/?, where cells tend to have a high spontaneousfiringrate that makes it difficultto locate the border of the RF AR (Snodderly & Gur, 1995) . Cells in our sample had a variety of response properties; all were orientationselective (<50% response at the nonpreferred orientation), six were direction selective (Snodderly & Gur, 1995) , and nine were spontaneously active in the dark. Three additional cells were located in V2. In this paper, we refer to the AR and the RF interchangeably,but it should be understood that all of our position measurements refer only to the AR and we have no information about the properties of possible modulatory influencesin the RF.
We have consistently observed that single cells' responses are influenced by eye position in a way best explained by assuming that RFs have a fixed retinal location. Some examples of the effects of involuntary changes in eye position while a monkey was attempting to maintain steady fixation are shown in Fig N, Number ofstimulus repetitions used foreach determination(column 2). Indicated feature (column 3)is in addition to orientation selectivity which was foundfor all displayedcells. Othercolumnsare: layers of origin(column4), coefficientsof correlationbetween RF border and eye position (column 5), statistical significanceof the correlation coefficients(column 6), and position ratios (RF position/eyeposition, column 7).
saccades during fixation are shown. A cell with a vertically oriented RF was stimulated with a narrow bar sweeping left to right at 3 degJsecwhile the monkey was fixating a steady LED. As a reference, panel I illustrates that sweeping the stimulus across the RF during a period with no fixationalsaccades evoked a response lasting ca 250 msec. Sample records in the other panels illustrate the diverse effects of involuntary saccades that occur unpredictablywhile the monkeyis attemptingto maintain steadyfixation.A small rightwardsaccadethat moved the eye in the same direction as the stimulus prolonged the response considerably (panel II). A larger rightward saccade (panel III) moved the eye in front of the advancing stimulus and produced a completely new, second response during the same sweep. This second response was terminated by a leftward saccade that moved the eye in the direction opposite to the stimulus motion. Finally, a saccade that shifted the eye in a direction opposite to the stimulus motion just when the stimulus was about to hit the RF (panel IV), caused the stimulus to skip part of the RF resulting in a short response.After the stimuluswas past the RF, a rightward saccade landed it on the right-most part of the RF, resulting in a short burst. All of these effects occurred without shifts in the focus of attention. The effect of eye position on RF location and on AR width is shown in Fig. 2(A) (left column) . A horizontal stimuluswas swept down acrossthe horizontallyoriented RF at 3 deglsec. When the eye position was lower, response latency was correspondingly longer (panel I). This is summarizedin panel II which shows a very strong correlation (0.9, P < 0.001) and a near unity ratio between eye position and the distance traveled by the stimulusto the border of the RF. In other words, if the eye was displaced downward by, say, 15 rein, the stimulus had to advancean additional15 min arc before hittingthe RF. Since, depending on eye position, responses to different sweeps occurred at different times, the average response histogram is broad and a correspondinglylarge AR is derived (ca 42 min arc; panel III). If we assume that the RF is locked to a retinal location, then as the eye moves, the stimuluslands at different distances from the RF. Averaging over these locations yields an inflated estimate of the AR size. Since the midpoint of the response is a good indicator of the center of the AR, it is appropriate first to align individual responses according to the average spike occurrence time of each response, and only then to average across all responses, thus minimizing the effect of eye movements. The data displayedin panel III were recomputedin this manner for panel IV and indeed, a much smaller AR (ca 23 min arc) is derived. When shifts in eye position were compensated for while stimulating the cell ["stimulus stabilization", Fig.  2(B) ] by having the stimulus follow the eye movements in additionto sweeping across the field,the effects of eye position were neutralized (Gur & Snodderly, 1987) .The time it took the stimulus to reach the RF was not correlated with eye position (correlation= 0.3, not statistically significant)and in the wrong direction even though scatter in eye position across trials was more than 50 min arc [ Fig. 2(B) , panels I and II]. Since eye movements were prevented from dispersing response onsettimes, averagingthe responsesyielded an AR width (23 min arc, panel III) which was similar to the width calculated after aligning the nonstabilized responses [23 min arc; Fig. 2(A), panel IV] . As expected, aligning responsesin the stabilized condition does not change the RF size by much [21 min arc; Fig. 2(B), panel IV] . This modest improvement is probably due to the inherent variability in response onset times combined with minor errors in the eye tracking and image stabilization procedure. Note that it was possible to compensate effectively for the effects of changes in eye position because we accept data only in the drift periodswhen the eye is moving slowly, but time periods containing the more rapid saccadic movementsare excluded (Snodderly & Gur, 1995) . During drifts, time lags in our feedback system from eyetracker to computer to video stimulus generator(s28 msec total) produceinsignificantposition errors. For example, in following the high drift rate of 15 min arc/see displayed in Fig. l(A) , time lags in the stabilizationsystem generate a position error of 0.4 minarc or less, yieldingthe consistentpicture shownin Fig. 2 .
The correlationand the ratio (RF position/eyeposition) between RF border position and eye position, within ca +15 min arc range of eye position, were calculated for all 29 cells studied while the monkey fixated a single LED (Table 1) . Statisticallysignificantcorrelationswere found for all cells and near unity position ratios were found for almost all cells. It is expected that the position ratio would not be exactly 1 since the calibration of eye position is empirically determined and is inherently an approximation. This explanation is consistent with almost all cells having position ratios >1 since a calibration error should affect the ratio in a consistent way. That correlationsare <1 and that positionratios also vary between cells presumablyreflect contributionsfrom additionalnoise sources or experimental error.
The hypothesisof dynamicneural stabilizationimplies that as the monkey is attentively fixating a target, RF locations in space should cluster tightly around a mean location regardless of eye position, as long as the eye stays within 15 min arc of the fixation point (Motter & Poggio, 1990) .If the monkey shifts its attention a known distance to fixate another target, RF locations should form an equally tight cluster with a center shifted by the same distance. This prediction is simulated in Fig. 3(A) for three fixation targets. The simulated data points are distributedwith a standard deviation (SD) of t 1.5 minarc (~11.4 msec at 2.2 deg)sec). For the simulation we assumed a (generous) variation in response times to a moving stimulusthat is more than twice the SD observed for a flashed stimulus (unpublishedobservations; Maunsell & Gibson, 1992) . To test the hypothesiswe had the monkey fixate at three LED locations, 12 min arc apart, and measured eye position and location of the RF border for each trial at each fixation target. The results, for one cell, are shown in Fig. 3(B) . As can be seen, RF positions are dispersed according to eye position, regardless of which of the three targets the monkey was attending to. The data points generated while attending to different fixationtargets overlap if the correspondingeye positions overlap. No RF positionclusters are observed,in contrast to the dynamicstabilizationhypothesisthat predictsthree clusters offset from each other by the distance between the three fixationpoints [ Fig, 3(A and C) ]. Instead,all RF positions are correlated with eye position, as would be expected if RFs are fixed on the retina.
DISCUSSION
Our results strongly support the long-held notion of a cortical RF with a fixed location on the retina-for Vl, and perhaps for V2 as well; for all cells tested, RF positionand eye positionwere strongly correlated with a near unity ratio between RF position and eye position. We have thus found no evidencefor an intrinsicneuronal stabilization mechanism. Indeed, such a mechanism poses some theoretical difficulties; not only does it require an extra processingrole for V1 cells, but also the availability of very precise information about eye position in order to shift the RF simultaneously with eye shifts. The large scatter in eye positionswithin-and between-trials (Snodderly & Kurtz, 1985) suggests that such a precise outfloweye position signal is probablynot available.
Our data do not rule out the possibility that in other visual or polysensoryareas RFs may move with shifts in attention, eye position or other parameters. We also do not wish to exclude the possibility that special circumstances, such as learning or deafferentation, might shift V1 RF positionsto reflect changed conditions (c~Gilbert & Wiesel, 1992) . It seems that the question of dynamic changes in RF locationsmust be studiedfor each sensory area and should be re-examined after profound manipulations.
All our observationsshow that under normal circumstances,the RF border moves in the same direction as the eye and by the same amount. As demonstratedin Fig. 1 , this relation can affect neural responsesin differentways depending on timing, direction of eye and stimulus motion, and on RF properties. When the effects of eye position were neutralized (Fig. 2, image "stabilization") , the retinal coordinates of the RF were stable and uncorrelatedwith eye position.If the experimenterswere stabilizing the stimulus while the monkey's brain was simultaneouslyshiftingthe RF on the retina, then the two processes should add and an error should result, but it does not [compare Fig. 2(A) with Fig. 2(B) ]. This, like our earlier paper (Gur & Snodderly, 1987) demonstrates that shifts in eye position are not compensated for by visual cortex neurons.
The fact that cortical RFs do not normally shift on the retina can be exploitedby experimenterswho find the use of image stabilization (Gur & Snodderly, 1987) inconvenient for studying RF properties. If stimulationduring saccades is avoided, then the responses to repeated stimuli can be brought into register to derive a good estimate of AR width without having to do image stabilization (Fig. 2) . This approach will be relatively effective as long as the cell under study is not strongly end-inhibited,because a bar longer than the AR can be used and position errors along the axis of the bar can be ignored. However, strongly end-inhibited cells require that a shortbar be used, and then positionerrors along the axis of the bar cause the stimulusto miss the AR on many trials or hit the inhibitory regions and elicit erratic responses. Under these circumstances, image stabilization is a more efficient approach (Gur & Snodderly, 1987) .
How can we reconcile our findings with those of Motter and Poggio? First, we note that in many cases, they, like us, found a positive correlation between eye position and RF position. They infer the existence of a stabilizationmechanismbecause this correlationwas not statistically significant.This suggests that there may be less difference in our results than in our interpretation. We suspect that the failure of their correlationsto reach statistical significancewas caused by scatter in the data introducedby the measurementtechniques.
To be able to correlate eye positionwith RF positionit is necessary to know the eye position at the time the stimulus crosses the RF border. This requires taking the latency of the response into account. Motter and Poggio used the average eye position during an eye pause [a period >300 msec where eye position did not deviate by >8 min arc from the running average; Motter & Poggio (1984) ]as indicatingeye positionat the time the stimulus crossed the RF border. This choice is problematicon two accounts. One, since there is a 40-90 msec delay from stimulationto response,if a responseoccurs immediately after the beginningof a pause, eye positionat the time the stimuluscrossedthe RF border is that assumedduringthe previous pause, where eye position may be quite different. Second, even if the response takes place well within the pause, there is an estimationrange of 8 min arc in determination of eye position. Given that the whole postulated range of dynamic stabilization is 15 min arc, the allowed leeway of t 8 min arc is a potentially large error. Also, there may have been a degree of uncertainty in Motter and Poggio's ability to judge the exact timing of response onset for cells with fairly high rates of maintained discharge where it is hard to identify which action potential signals a response onset [c~Figs 2 and 3 in Motter & Poggio (1990) ].
The fact that Motter and Poggio did not find a strong positivecorrelationbetween eye positionand RF position could also be influenced by their system for measuring eye position. They used the reflection from the front surfaceof the cornea (firstPurkinjeimage)to monitoreye position, which is known to be subject to artifacts generated by small lateral (translational)movements of the eye or the head (Cornsweet, 1976) . We have used a more accurate system that takes the difference between the first and fourth Purkinje images in order to minimize these translational artifacts (Crane & Steele, 1978) . In fact, the strong correlation and near unity ratio that we find between RF and eye position is reassuring evidence that the double-Purkinje image eyetracker gives an accuratemeasureof eye positionduringfixationalpauses, even though there may be some distortions during saccades (Deubel & Bridgeman, 1995) .
It is important to note that any inaccuracies in our measurements, such as imprecise determination of response latencies, would result in lower correlations and weaker evidence for movement of the RF with the eye. That we get fairly tight correlationsand ratios close to 1, in spite of the inherent variability of the biological and behavioral parameters, is an indication of the correctness of our hypothesis. One cannot say the same for Motter and Poggio's conclusions. Inaccuracies in their measurements could cause the weak positive correlations that they obtained and lead to a failure to findthat eye movementsare causing shiftsin RF position.
Consistentwith this interpretation,when Motter (1995) repeated his experiments with a more accurate eye position monitor (the eye coil), his results became more similar to ours. He reported that there was no dynamic stabilization(i.e. strong correlation between eye and RF position)for flashedstimuliwith a long inter-trialinterval and a variable lack of correlation for slowly sweeping stimuli. He concluded that the stabilization process requires a few hundred millisecondsto build up. We do not find any evidence for such a process and we suggest that this putative(slow) mechanismwould have difficulty functioning when visual tasks are routinely performed with saccadic pauses lasting only 200-300 msec (cỸ arbus, 1967) . We propose instead that when observers fixate on an object,their eyes drift or saccade across it, generating,for each new position,a differentarray of respondingcortical cells. These partially overlapping arrays have similar response patterns by virtue of being evoked by the same object and by a common source of image motion-the eye itself. Our data show that V1 (and perhaps V2) cells do not register such response arrays to a small visual object by dynamically stabilizing their RFs. The goal of integrating information from these different response arrays may require spatio-temporal mechanisms of a different kind, perhaps in later areas.
